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It’s not often that student’s actions give
me goose bumps. As I sat in the
Lighthouse Theatre last week, watching
the school’s musical production of ‘Jesus
Christ Superstar’, my hairs stood on end.
The performances were incredible and
the story telling was second to none. I’d
seen the musical before, at least a
decade ago, but I’d forgotten that it was
operatic – no words, just lyrics, music
and movement on stage. At various
points I felt my emotions getting the better of me such was the power of the
singing, the dancing, the acting and the music emanating from the band. The
annual musical performed by our school remains a highlight in my calendar and is
never taken for granted. It takes months of energy, time, effort and resilience to
pull it all together on the night and we are forever grateful for the mountain of
work that many staff put in to make it happen. Our school is very proud of what
was produced again this year.
At the same time the musical was taking place, across the road at the Warrnambool
Art Gallery another artistic event was being launched – the Warrnibald portraiture
exhibition. This year one of our students, Blayke Rietman, had the courage to enter
a portrait of his own making – that of me fitted out in a Jedi outfit. Blayke took his
ideas from the ‘portrait in an hour’ competition during term 2 and spent countless
hours during the school holidays turning them into a piece that he and the school
(and myself!) are very proud of. The exhibition at the Art Gallery is open until 20th
August and there are some incredible pieces on display – I encourage you all to
spend some time amongst the creative talents of our artists in Warrnambool. And
if you feel so inclined to vote in the people’s choice awards, I’m sure Blayke would
appreciate you considering his artistic creation.
Another highlight of the past fortnight was the careers expo that was held across all
four secondary schools in Warrnambool. We had the privilege of hosting the first
expo night with several sessions running concurrently across the school. There
were several hundred people who visited our school that night – many of whom
are not part of our school community. The careers expo is a great example of how
all schools in our town can and do work together to achieve something that we
couldn’t do alone. I had the opportunity to speak to an Emmanuel College parent
who had come to our career expo night and she reflected at length about the
positivity of the evening, only made possible by this collaborative approach. I meet
regularly with my principal colleagues at Brauer, Emmanuel and Kings Colleges and
we continue to discuss ways in which we can genuinely work together so that
“every Warrnambool student thrives”. It’s an exciting time to be living and learning
in this town.

Kind Regards,

Ph: 5564 4444

email: Warrnambool.co@edumail.vic.gov.au

www.wblcoll.vic.edu.au

Parents please note: Students are supervised between the times of 8.45am until 3.45pm daily

TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT

Adam Matheson

As mentioned in the last newsletter; there have been NO PARKING spaces added in
front of the school Auditorium and Hall. This is to minimise the risks associated with
students crossing the road to walk to teaching spaces and cars blocking areas of sight
for people driving through the school. We have also added a pedestrian crossing near
the Hall. This allows safe access for our students from the L-Wing across to the Hall
and Auditorium. Please adhere to normal road rules when approaching this pedestrian
crossing.
ABSENCE HOTLINE

Cassandra Crevola

Please ensure you are following the process of approving any student absence.
Parents can approve via the Compass system.
OUR STUDENTS ARE ACHIEVING AMAZING THINGS

Dan Lee



I was lucky enough to attend the Belfast assembly this week. All students
watched one of our VCE students, Ted Collins win his first Super Bike event. He
is currently leading the points for this National Super Bike competition. Ted has
had to show our school values of persistence and resilience in his posting
endeavours.



School Production – a massive effort from all staff, students and parents
involved in this production. The end result was amazing and something that all
involved should be very proud of.



Many of our students attended the Careers Expo evenings during the last two
weeks of the term. They collected vital information about subjects, pathways and
job prospects into the future.

UNIFORM
Please ensure all students are wearing the appropriate school uniform to cater for the
cold weather. Some students are only wearing shorts and a polo to school which
doesn’t cater for the cold conditions. There are many winter options for families
including WC jumper, outer shell jackets, PE rugby top, winter skirts and blue tracksuit
pants/shorts. Our uniform policy can be found on the school website and we
encourage all families to support our school with this policy. During the winter months
we will endeavour to provide indoor venues during breaks such as the Gymnasium,
Hall, House areas, Library and Canteen area for students to get out of the cold
weather.
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Hopkins Philanthropy Day was held on July 28th and it was a huge success! Our
student leaders did a great job organising the day and with the help of the staff and
students at the College, they were able to raise $1748 for the Francis Foundation. That’s
enough to provide the foundation with two complete new rooms. This year our leaders
set a goal of $3000 for the amount the wanted to raise for the Francis Foundation. They
are excited to announce that they have already raised $3033!

It doesn’t stop there. On September 3rd and 17th Hopkins will be holding a book
sale at The Fresh Market, Lake Pertobe from 8am-12:30pm.
If you have any books you don’t want, please donate them to the Hopkins Office!
Congratulations!
Angus Ten Have for winning the State Indonesian Public Speaking Award.
Flynn Gurry won the Camperdown Battle of the Bands.
Louise Fowler, April Finnigan, Codi Loader, Jayde McCorkindale, Kathryn Ross
& Ella Wines for their involvement in the school musical last week.
We hope that term 3 has started off on a positive note for all Hopkins students. Make
sure you pop into the office and say hi when you can and don’t be afraid to try out
something new at school this term!
The Hopkins Team
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Childers Report
Daffodil Day Cancer Awareness and Fundraising Activities Upcoming
In anticipation of Daffodil Day on the 25th of August, our student leaders have been organising activities that raise
awareness of the impact of cancer on our school and wider community. Following on from the SunSmart seminars
delivered to each year level and staff in term 1, Childers student leaders will receive a visit from Vicky Jellie at Peter’s
Project, to share more local cancer stories and the challenges associated with patient support in regional centres.
Student leaders have also set up our wall of support in Childers’ corridor, that allows students and staff to offer messages of
hope, support, and remembrance for people they know with one of the various forms of cancer or for supporters and carers
of those with the disease. The range of cancers is represented by a different colour ribbon and this gives us a chance to
raise awareness as well as share common stories.
Finally, before the day, we are encouraging students to sell Daffodil Day merchandise. The items are available from the
Childers office and students could sell them to family, friends, sporting clubs or other groups they are involved in to help
raise money for the Cancer Council.
The theme for the out of uniform day is ‘Op Shop’. We hope that people get into the spirit of the day early and come up with
some old school fashions and find a bargain as they do. On the 25 th there will be a bake sale and we ask that Childers
families consider making and donating something to raise funds on the day. In addition, there will be cold drinks and chips
and gravy on sale at lunch time.
There will be the Annual Spaghetti Eating Contest, which will crown a new champion. Having been won the first four years
by the legendary Leima Heremeia, we are looking for a new champ, hopefully from Childers!
It is a great day for the house and it has been great to see our leaders planning and working hard in preparation.

School Musical- Jesus Christ Superstar
Though these students have been acknowledged with acclaim of their adoring fans during the performance, we wanted to
recognise the awesome efforts of the Childarians involved…
WOW Points
Cassidy Jamieson has pushed past 60 merits. Great effort!
Above 40 points are Ali Rowe, Sophie Lake, Clare Wallace, Gemma
Lake, Sam Stephens, Amber Cooke, Kayne Hallinan, Brayden
Locket, Tully Farrington, Sophie O’Brien, Aleksander Fedley,
Courtney McFayden, Noah Drake, Alex Chislett and Tess
O’Connor
So many of our students are above 20 points, it won’t fit here, but
great to see so many students behaving in a way that consistently
shows our school values and community leadership. Keep on thriving!

Year 10 Students Riley Chislett and Jordan Telford Show their Desire to win the Spaghetti eating comp
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10Plus camp 2017
We started our camp at 5:30 in the morning, we had a long 4 hour bus drive with lots of karaoke featuring Disney
hits. We got off the bus at Quantumn, where we were marveling at the expensive looking classrooms and feeling
very out of place. We learnt about genetics, coding and viruses. Which included completing a race (two of us
completed the race in record time), and a virtual reality challenge,
where we accidently broke one of the cubes. We also got to wear blue
onesies, which, at the end, we were told didn’t have any purpose other
than to make us look the part. We then hopped back on the bus (much
to the drivers delight) and drove to the hotel to get unpacked and
dressed for Bounce and ice-skating.
The journey to Bounce was our first adventure on a train in the city.
You could tell we were country kids, we had problems with the myki
system and then we got off one stop too far, so….we had to get back
on another train and travel back one stop. Once at Bounce we were
given free grip socks and witnessed members of our group find their
inner ninja warrior making it to the top of the famous warped wall!
We had our first dinner at the Crown food court, and then off to ice-skating we went…
Ice-skating was a funny sight. Olivia, Kailyn, Mr.Raby, Chelsea.P, Maddie, Finn and Ethan.L showed us how it
was done (until they fell over) while the rest of us struggled and clung to the wall to stop from falling over. Maddie
succeeded in pushing Mr Raby over multiple times (which produced laughs from us all). On the way back to the
hotel we got some delicious ice-cream.
Early start on Tuesday leaving the hotel by 8:30 to go to the Queen Victoria Market to buy lunch, where we were
surprised to see how cheap everything was. After the market, we went to the Shrine Of Remembrance, which
was inspiring to learn about. Then we stopped to eat our lunch from Vic Market at the
Shrine, before travelling to the Holocaust Museum. We had a tour of the museum with
people that had Jewish parents or relatives. We also had a 95 year old Holocaust
survivor, Moshe, talk to us. He told us his story, and had one message for us, “value
your freedom, because you never know when it might be taken away from you!” He
also said that the only reason he moved to Melbourne was that it was the farthest
place (other than Antarctica) from Europe.
That night we went to see the Bell Shakespeare production of ‘The Merchant Of
Venice’. It was very enjoyable, and interesting to see that they put lots of unexpected
humor into the play.
Wednesday we walked to the Old
Melbourne Gaol. We had to re-enact a
court case called ‘I killed my best friend’. We had lots of fun
dressing up and pretending to be witnesses and court officials.
After that we went to Artvo, which is like an art gallery, but the
pictures are huge and you stand in them and get your photo taken.
Some people found it hard to get the right position
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10Plus Camp Cont.
Following Artvo we went to the Big Issue, which is a social enterprise
business giving homeless people magazines to sell. We got to the Big
Issue, walked down some stairs, and then were told we were at the
wrong place...so we had to rush back to the tram and go back the way
we had come. Lucas, a homeless man, spoke to us about himself and
how he became homeless, and how the Big Issue has helped him. He
said they were like a family to him.
After the Big Issue we went to see The Project at channel 10. On the
panel was Peter Helliar, Dr.Chris Brown, Carrie Bickmore and Gretel
Killeen. Once the show had finished, the girls got a photo with Chris
Brown. Jacqui was a little too happy about meeting Dr.Chris Brown,
with her crying for about half an hour.
On Thursday, our last day, we got lots of free time. Which involved a
lot of walking around looking in shops, some of us went to the
Eureka Tower and went on the sky deck. Most of us went to
different social enterprises around Melbourne as humanities work.
We then met at the train station to hop on the train to go home.
There was no karaoke because we were all so tired. We were all
very happy to be home……
Dylan Patterson and Chelsea Patel.

ART SPACE
My name is Jindara Chatfield, I created this
graphite on paper artwork in creative drawing
class.
I created this landscape of Uluru because some
of my family have been there and it is an integral
part of my heritage.
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Term 3 in Hands on Learning has kicked off to a flying start. Students completed the set pieces for the school
production Jesus Christ Superstar a few weeks ago, with the finished product looking brilliant up in lights on
stage. Students have also continued to work on our Aquaponics system and we are hoping to add gold fish to
our system very soon. Some students have started planning and making their own projects building display
cabinets, bookshelves, pallet chairs and baseball bats the last few weeks.
One of the favourite activities our students have enjoyed since moving into our new room is cooking. Each
week a different student nominates themselves to be Head Chef and chooses what the group will make for
morning tea/lunch. The last few weeks we have made chicken and vegetable soup, sausage rolls, scones,
Anzac biscuits, hamburgers, spaghetti bolognese, carbonara, pizza and baked potatoes. The students have
really enjoyed sharing their culinary efforts with other students and staff around the school.
Our main project planned for the rest of this year is the renovation of our garden area. The students have
already been busy measuring and planning their new garden space to work out the materials needed to make
this area an inviting and workable space.
We are continually surprised by our Hands on Learning students on their work ethic and their eagerness to
learn, improve their skills and themselves. The personal growth they have demonstrated this year has been
truly amazing.
Leon and Kym.
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FOOD STUDIES
The second semester is well under way with all students busy with their learning. The Year 7 classes have just
completed their testing on safe and hygienic work practices with toasted cheese sail boats created. Well done to
all on their efforts.
The Yr10 Catering class helped Well Being with the Stress Down day making assorted soups to sell to the staff.
Great team work shown by those in the class and not on camp.
Year 12’s have just planned and presented their last assessed product to a panel of judges who put them
through their paces. A huge thank you to Mr Clift, Mr Conquest, Mrs Bacchetti and Mrs Rantal on their support of
the students. Fantastic effort to the Yr12’s on the planning and work they did and the professional approach they
brought to this task.

Big Life Focus: Gratitude
In tutorials this term, students will be encouraged to think about people, places, skills, talents and possessions
they are grateful for.
According to Positive Psychology research, feeling and expressing gratitude is strongly and consistently
associated with greater happiness. When we practice acknowledging things we are thankful for and the things
that are going well, we start to scan the world for positives, rather than negatives.
In May, 400 local parents, young people, teachers and sports people filled the Warrnambool Wannon Rooms to
listen to Hugh Van Cuylenburg from The Resilience Project talk about practical strategies to build resilience.
Hugh spoke about how practicing daily gratitude can improve our mental health in as little as 21 days.
If you would like to try practicing gratitude at home, here are some simple ideas:
Start a ‘Gratitude Wall’ or ‘Gratitude Jar’ where family members write what they are thankful for or what went
well each day
Record a daily gratitude note on a free Gratitude App such as Gratitude 365 or online at
www.elementofgratitude.org
Start an Instagram or Snapchat challenge, taking photos of the things you are grateful for each day
Act on your gratitude by doing a random act of kindness each day.
For more information and ideas go to https://theresilienceproject.com.au/ or www.abiglife.net
Melanie Schultz – Big Life Program Coordinator
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Netball Victoria School Championships 2017
Wow! What a day out our Warrnambool College netballers had at the Netball Victoria School Championships!
On Monday 24th July, we had 2 junior, 2 intermediate and 1 senior team of fantastic netballers represent
Warrnambool College, versing other schools from around the South West. Three of our teams are advancing
to the finals in Melbourne!
Our Senior girls beat Hamilton Alexandra College to advance to the Senior Finals on Thursday 14 th
September. One of our intermediate sides finished the day undefeated, after a nail-biting performance
against a strong Emmanuel side. The Intermediate Finals will be played on Tuesday 12th September. In the
junior division, our Year 8’s won all their games except for one that they drew with our outstanding year 7
team! Look out for our Year 7’s next year, they will be the team to watch! Our year 8 team will be playing in
the Junior Finals on Monday 4th September. All finals are being played in Melbourne at the State Netball
Hockey Centre.

GO BULLANTS!
TABLE TENNIS
Congratulations & well done to our three victorious table tennis teams
(Year 8 Girls, Intermediate Boys & Senior Girls) who each won through at
the recent Greater Western Competition in Ballarat. Now we are through
to the (very high standard!) State finals competition to be held in Albert
Park Melbourne. Our teams performed very well last year- good luck to
you all in your upcoming games & special thanks to Coach Trevor
McDowell.
Andrew Conquest
Table tennis Academy Co-ordinator

Second Hand Uniform
If anyone has any uniform items that
they no longer need can you please
donate them to us for our Wellbeing
Centre. We are in VERY short supply of
all uniform items but in particular
jumpers . Please donate any items you
have to our front office.
Thank-you!
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Junior Soccer Report
Bullants Junior Mens’ Soccer Regional Champs
Liam Matthews pulling out on the morning of the game could have sent any team into disarray. Having Mr.
Hodson as a coach is nearly as bad. Our first game, against Ballarat High started brightly enough, with the
interplay between In-Hwan-Kim, Will Van Der Starre, and Jesse Brincat a highlight. We dominated the play
throughout the game, Brincat scored a classy goal, and we were dreaming of our Melbourne trip early. Alistair Artz wing
play was superb, whipping in crosses and skinning defenders. He’s got a certain British Isles elan to him, think Darren
Anderton, rather than Christiano Ronaldo. Film Onthaisong is one of the greatest defenders this side of Roy Keane, but
he was unlucky in goal in our first game. Two clearances found opposition forwards and they pounced with classy
finishes. 2-1 to Ballarat. It was great to see that the players immediately got onto the task of resurrecting the campaign,
quicker than Magdalene even, and there was plenty of encouragement for all players to pick up and persist.
Our next game was against Trinity Colac, so resurrections aside we needed to take on the Father and Spirit also. Jesse
Brincat kept the goals coming, and this time it was the defenders, including Film again, and our stout centre back
pairing, Finn Hayes. If you’ve ever won a chess game with your castles, you know what it felt like to coach these two.
Unstoppable. And along with AJ Buttonshaw Benning and Harry Malikoff, they did the business down back. 2-1 to the
Bullants. Back in the hunt. Melbourne Dreaming. High on the hill, the clock on the silo says 11 degrees!
We needed the late Les Murray to explain the situation going in to the final game. Darcy Hoye and Aleksander Fedley
contributed to the team off the bench, but they also contributed to the anguished deliberations of what we needed to do to
win. It wasn’t just the goals we needed, but two nurofens for the coach! After Trinity beat Ballarat, we needed to beat
Horsham by 6 to make it to Melbourne outright, by 5 to force penalties. We looked the goods after 2 early goals and
before we had time to get too nervous we started piling in the goals. Declan Mitchell has the Matt LeTissier haircut and
the volley power. A screamer from the edge of the box that drew fist pumps from everyone. There was another from
Brincat, I reckon Nick Annett got one or set one up, and the team powered through the second half. Nathan
Phillips, who was assistant coach while out with an injury, had the healing powers of David Beckam ’s pre-World
Cup oxygen tent going, and got out
on the field for the hero’s turn in the
second half.
He scored 4 goals
including a spectacular sealer,
pushing all the buttons on the x-box
controller at once to roll between two
defenders and left foot it into the net.
Amongst all the fantastic football on
the day,
the team
acquitted
themselves with fair play and humility,
which was great to see. We look
forward to the State Finals, and hope
to cause a bit of a stir in our
Melbourne Dreaming.
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Upcoming Sports Days
The list below provides dates of upcoming sporting events, please ensure consent and payment has
been provided by the due date.
Event Date:

Event Details

Consent/Payment Due Date:

Wednesday 16th August

WD High Jump –rescheduled

Monday 14th August

Tuesday 22nd August

State Final Hockey Senior Boys

Wednesday 16th August

Thursday 24th August

State Final Hockey Senior Girls

Thursday 17th August

40 Hour Famine
The 40 hour famine backpack challenge is happening this weekend (August 11th – August 13th). Globally, there
are more than 65.5 million people who have been forced to flee their homes due to conflict. More than half of
them are children. So, this year those involved are committing to living out of a backpack for 40 hours to raise
funds for refugees and displaced children. They will only pack the essentials – food, water, warmth and begin to
understand what it’s like for these children; leaving almost everything behind. The Warrnambool College Team
currently consists of 11 students and teachers. So far, they have raised $1135.70 for refugees and displaced
children in Syria and South Sudan. If you are interested, it is not too late to sign up. Simply go to this link http://
www.40hourfamine.com.au/signup and be sure to join the Warrnambool College team. If you can't partake in the
40 hour famine this year but still want to contribute you can donate to the cause via the following link https://
heroix-au.everydayhero.com/event/40hourfamine2017/hero_page/chloe-hammond/donate
Good luck to all the staff and students partaking in the challenge this weekend.
Miss Hammond
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Alumni News
We welcome Jodie Abbott, the Alumni Manager at
Warrnambool College, who is working closely with Peter
Bollard, the College’s Alumni Coordinator. The Alumni group
will be working together on Tuesdays and are looking forward
to getting some alumni back into the school to guide current
students. We would love to hear what past students of
Warrnambool College have done since leaving our school.
If you’re reading this and you’re a former student of
WARRNAMBOOL COLLEGE please get in touch with us by
sending an email to:
alumni@wblcoll.vic.edu.au
Stay tuned for more alumni news on the school’s website,
newsletter or Facebook page. To learn more about the
Ourschool project, go to www.ourschool.net.au

The Children's Book Council of Australia (CBCA)
Book Week is celebrated August 19th - 26th, 2017.
The annual CBCA Book of the Year Awards affirm the quality of some of Australia's most creative people and provides a
boost to their capacity to devote time to their craft.
Established with the first awards in 1946, the annual CBCA Book of the Year Awards aim to:
. promote quality literature for young Australians
. support and encourage a wide range of Australian writers and illustrators of children's books
. celebrate contributions to Australian children's literature.
Each year, schools and public libraries across Australia spend a week celebrating books and Australian authors and
illustrators. Classroom teachers, school libraries and public librarians develop activities, offer competitions and tell stories
relating to a theme to highlight the importance of reading.
Warrnambool College Library has purchased all books short listed in the "Older
Readers" category and "Picture Book of the Year" category. There is a competition
for all students to enter in regard to the Picture Book Category. The six short listed
Picture Books are on display in the Library. We invite you to visit the library, read
each Picture Book, and place your vote for the book that you think will win. Whoever
chooses the winning book, will win a $30 Gift Voucher from Warrnambool Books.
The CBCA Book of the Year Awards will be announced and presented in Hobart
Friday August 18, 2017 at Government House.
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MUSICAL NEWS
SUPERSTARS indeed!
Last week over 55 students exploded into the Lighthouse
Theatre and performed three shows of Andrew Lloyd Webber
and Tim Rice’s 1970’s rock opera, ‘Jesus Christ Superstar’.
Since March, at least once a week, the students have been
learning lines and singing songs and all involved have been so
very proud of the final product. The three main characters Gabe
Tejano (Jesus), Keelan Mast (Judas) and Susan Malikoff (Mary)
gave a maturity to their performances beyond their age and very
capably lead the strong and talented cast. The impressive set
was dreamt up by Director Kerry Ziegeler and created by Leon
Carey, Kym Lyons & Georgina Finnigan together with the
‘Hands on Learning’ team which really ‘set’ things off in an
exciting way. Special mention to Will Benter for his commitment
behind the scenes. Dellas Bos and her busy team created and
dressed the colourful cast with special thanks to Michaela
Allender and Jane
Phipps.
The
difficult
score
which was well
executed
was
lead by Musical
Director
Kristyn
Cram and Vocal
Director
Maja
Pearson with numerous audience compliments of how well such
a youthful cast and band tackled such a difficult show. All
involved should be extremely proud of yourselves and the show
we put on. It was a huge success and I was thrilled to be a part
of it. Kerry Cheeseman, Producer.

Star Struck Superstars in Melbourne
Throughout the last few weeks of the school musicals rehearsal, ‘The Production Company Inc.’ based in
Melbourne, who were performing the same show as us at the same time, struck up a special relationship with
our school. They sent the cast 2 personal video messages of well wishes as well as a $1,200 grant supporting
regional students in the arts. Then on Tuesday 8th August, over 50 students and staff bused to Melbourne to
watch a matinee of the professional show, have a backstage tour of the State Theatre and to have a once in a
life time chance to meet the cast and ask all the burning questions they had. The backstage tour saw students
walk through dressing room hallways of stars such as Rob Mills, Alinta Chidzey and Michael Cormick. All
involved had such a special and memorable day and many pictures were taken!
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Parentline Victoria
13 22 89

Parentline available 8am to midnight, 7 days a week
Parentline provides a statewide telephone counselling service to parents and carers
of children aged from birth to eighteen years
 Professional counsellors are able to explore a variety of issues that impact on
parenting and relationships
 Parentline can provide contact details for community services
Parentline respects the confidentiality and right to privacy of callers


"I often lack confidence in what I am doing so being able to talk with someone was really
great for me. I did not feel put down or judged..."
"I felt a connection with the counsellor. They tailored (the call) to my situation."

Signing out policy
Parents and students are reminded that there is a strict policy regarding students signing out and leaving the
school grounds.
Students can only sign out and leave the College grounds if:
- A parent/legal guardian has entered an approval on Compass
- A note from a parent/ legal guardian has been sent with the student to school and handed into the front
office
- An email has been sent to the school from parent/ legal guardian giving permission for the student to leave
the school grounds
- A parent/ legal guardian/or emergency contact that is listed on our records to come into the school and
sign the student out.
Due to legal obligations, Warrnambool College cannot accept verbal permission for students to leave.
Permission must be given before the student leaves the school grounds.
Written permission must come directly to the school (ie. Not via text message to the student’s phone).
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Parent Opinion Survey 2017
WE WANT OUR PARENTS TO TELL US WHAT THEY THINK
Our school is conducting a survey to find out what parents think of our school. The
Parent Opinion Survey is an annual survey offered by the Department of Education
and Training that is conducted amongst a sample of randomly selected parents at
each school.
It is designed to assist our school in gaining an understanding of parents’ perception
of school climate, student engagement and relationships with our parent community.
Our school will use the survey results to help inform and direct future school planning
and
improvement
strategies.
The survey will be conducted online by ORIMA Research Pty Ltd and only takes 15
minutes to complete. The survey can be accessed via desktop computer,
laptop, tablet or mobile at any convenient time within the period from Monday 7th
August to Sunday 27th August.
Approximately 30 per cent of parents will be invited to participate in this year’s
survey. All responses to the survey are anonymous.
The online survey is available in English, Arabic, Vietnamese, Mandarin, Chin
(Hakha) and Hindi.
Survey language guides will be provided in a range of languages including Albanian,
Bengali, Burmese, Cantonese, Dari, Filipino, Greek, Gujarati, Indonesian, Japanese,
Karen, Khmer, Korean, Macedonian, Malayalam, Pashto, Persian, Punjabi, Russian,
Serbian, Sinhalese, Somali, Spanish, Tagalog, Tamil, Telugu, Turkish or Urdu.
The survey results will be reported back to our school at the end of September. This
information will then be communicated to the school community through the annual
school report. Last year we used the survey results to develop a wide range of
initiatives for school improvement and we will again be using this data as we plan for
the
year
ahead.
For further information, please contact the College or visit: http://
www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/management/improvement/Pages/
performsurveyparent.aspx
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Principal:
David Clift
Assistant Principals:
Adam Matheson
Cassandra Crevola
Dan Lee
School President:
Leanne Williams
House Leaders:
Adam Dowie – Belfast
Robert Dart– Childers
Colin Payne – Flagstaff
Andrew Thomson – Hopkins
David Alger – Logans
Ewen Burt – Merri
School Captains:
Eden Agnew
Emily Duncan
Zoe Colson
Huw Jones
Liam Stow
Charlie Locke
Business Manager:
Christine Dickson
Accounts & Family
Payments:
Alannah Clifford
Careers:
Peter Bollard
Snr School Co-ordinator
Brad Henriksen

Parents are urged to download the Compass App to
their portable devices, so that they can access
Compass on-the-go. Parents can use the Compass
App to approve student absences and to view learning
tasks.

Music Department:
Kristyn Cram
School Counsellors:
Nicole Rock
Jayce Dufty
Robyn Steel
Nicole McCarthy
Anita Bounds

The Department of Education & Warrnambool College does not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser.
No responsibility is accepted by the Department of Education or Warrnambool College for accuracy of information contained in advertisement or claims made by them.

